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+17149925747

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pho Fula from La Habra. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pho Fula:
this is our second time here and we are really impressed. the service is not the best, it is not terrible, but they are
really not the most redigatiw. but they are really super sweet. eating here is amazing, we have the egg rolls that
come out piping hot and are super tasteful. the brisket and rare steak-pho also came out, pissing hot and are

super good. finally, the banh mi is amazing. nothing bad here and eating co... read more. The premises on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. Freshly harvested
mint, fine salad, sprouts and a splash of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not

only during your vacation in Vietnam on the plate, but also when visiting the nearby Pho Fula in La Habra,
Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's

eyes. The meals are prepared according to typical Asian style, Besides, the inventive blend of different
dishes with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian

Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

SHRIMP

EGG

CHICKEN
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